
Cold Brew Coffee
Our cold brew coffee is a Black Pearl 
roast exclusive to our store. To avoid 
bitterness, it is authentically cold brewed 
and strained to ensure freshness.

PennyCap
Our own smooth cold brew blended with 
creamy soft serve ice-cream to create a 
delicious signature coffee milkshake.

Cold Tea
Tea Drops are a fun new style of instant 
loose leaf tea. Choose from matcha tea, 
green tea, white tea, black tea, and a 
variety of herbal teas.

Pic-a-Pop Float
A local nostalgic classic! Choose 
between root beer or cream soda with
creamy soft serve ice-cream.

Slushy
Remember that old fashioned Kool-Aid? 
Choose a flavour and create a nostagic
slush.

Ice-Cream Slush

Bubble Slush (+ juicy pearls)

Milkshake (add a flavour!)

Bubble Tea
Coconut, Taro, Lychee, Mango, and 
Strawberry flavours. Caramel, green 
apple, mango, and strawberry bubbles. 
Mix and match to create your favourite.

Chai Bubble Tea
Chai syrup and caramel bubbles with a
splash of soft serve and spices.

Summer Menu
Cold Drinks

$3.00

$5.00

$3.00

$3.50

$2.50

$3.75
$3.75
$4.90
$5.50

$6.00

Coconut
Apple Pie
Banana
Blueberry
Black Cherry
Blackberry
Grape
Lemon
Mango
Orange
Peach
Eggnog 

 
Butterscotch
Caramel
Cheesecake
Chocolate
Crème de Menthe
German Chocolate
Cappuccino
Espresso
Rum
Amaretto
Maplenut
Pistachio Nut
Irish Cream

Raspberry
Strawberry
Watermelon
Pumpkin Pie
Pina Colada
Bubblegum
Licorice
Cotton Candy
Root Beer
Butter Pecan
Peanut Butter
Marshmallow

Flavoured Cones         Vanilla Cones  
Pennysize   $2.50    Pennysize     $2.00     
Regular    $3.50    Regular     $3.00
Large    $4.00    Large      $3.50

 Flavours

Fresh Baked Waffle Cones  $0.95 You Scream

Twisters         

Pennysize (1 scoop)  $2.50             
Regular (4 scoops)    $4.75         
Large (6 scoops)    $5.50

Add a Flavour Shot            $0.50
 
Mix and match scoops of candy and 
chocolates! Add one of our amazing flavour 
shots for $0.50 to create a unique twister
combination!

Sundaes        

Hot Fudge      $4.90             
Strawberry      $4.90         
Brown Sugar     $4.90

Add a Flavour Shot            $0.50
 
A generous serving of soft serve with your 
choice of sauce, topped with chopped 
peanuts and a cherry! Flavour your 
ice-cream to create a unique sundae!

Dairy Free Treats
PopCart Popsicles   $6.00             
Cheban Ice-Cream
Locally made dairy free ice cream

One scoop        $3.00
Two scoops        $4.00
Ask about our gluten free cones!

Ice-Cream Sandwiches  $3.00 

Our gluten-free chocolate chip cookies are 
made locally by Gabby’s Gluten Free Goodies 
and we fill the middle with Cheban Ice Cream. 

PennyCap Sundae
Cappuccino soft serve blended with coffee 
grounds, topped with hot fudge, peanuts, 
and cherries.

Unicorn Sundae
Cotton candy flavoured soft serve ice 
cream topped with cotton candy sprinkles, 
marshmallow fluff, colourful chocolate 
sauce, and unicorn gummy candies.

Smores
Toasted marshmallow soft serve, caramel 
sauce, rich hot fudge sauce, mini white 
marshmallows and graham wafer cookie.

Banana Split
Banana soft serve, decadent hot fudge, 
gourmet strawberry sauce, banana chips, 
mini chocolate chips, chopped peanuts, 
diced dried pineapple and cherries.

Bavarian Cream Sundae
Creamy vanilla soft serve topped with 
Bavarian cream pudding, layered with wild 
blueberry sauce, topped with white 
chocolate sauce, chopped peanuts, cherry
and a twinkie!

Bubble Sundae

Choose between Mango, Green Apple, 
Strawberry or Carmel Bubbles, to add 
between layers of soft serve ice-cream. 

Gourmet  Sundaes

Tornado   Twister on a cone!                  $4.00
two scoops and a flavour shot on your choice of cone.  

Candy Cone  Gummies & Ice-Cream!     $4.00              

Ice Cream Sandwich      small   $3.00        large  $5.00              

I Scream

#besticecream

802 Park Ave. Beausejour, MB phone: 204-268-3198       
LeF

www.pennyweightmarket.ca     Check us out on
All Sundaes listed are          $5.50

#pennyweightmarket
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